Authentic Style Design Package…………$1,200
8 weeks, 30 Minutes per week (via phone or Skype) -or- $2,800 for on-site sessions in
your home done weekly for 1 hour each visit (Colorado Springs only)
Uncover your true authentic self and your true authentic design style. Interior design
was intended to enhance a space making it more aesthetically pleasing and functional
as well, but I believe it’s more than that. I think our homes should reflect the people
living in them, taking into special consideration contrasting tastes. We are constantly
subjected to glossy magazines showing us how our homes should look, T.V shows
that portray trends instead of genuine introspection to uncover who one is, and what
one wants. Discover ways to ignite your creativity and help you really define the
design style that will inspire you! Stop feeling conflicted with which trendy design
styles to focus on, we will work together on finding what truly makes your soul happy.
How to use special heirlooms, treasured keepsakes into your space at the end
(obviously from a design aspect anyways)

Package includes:
• Initial Design Consult via phone or Skype
• Deep discovery sessions to identify your goals, your challenges, and the styles that
support you best.
• A careful walkthrough of your space if done in person so you can point out to me
everything you love and everything you don’t. If we are doing this via phone or
Skype you can email me photos of those areas. My trained eye catches refreshing
possibilities. And my caring heart hears exactly how you feel.
• Therapeutic life coaching + therapeutic design. My unique integration of these two
modalities brings out the best in them both — and in you
• Editing sessions to identify what needs to go: objects, clothes, colors, beliefs,
doubts, habits — anything holding you back.
• Alignment Action plans. Big visioning, practical suggestions, subtle shifts, and huge
breakthroughs.
• Collaborative shopping. Of the most fun sort.
• Design Boards for the areas we are working to change (no revisions)

PER HOUR RATE - $100/hr (for installing accessories, furniture
placement and as needed basic only)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING PRICING: Design Time
pricing is for standard sized rooms only and is subject to change. A 60%
deposit is required for al design time packages and the remainder 40% is to
be paid when the project is complete. Should your space and project be a
little bit more unique (say you have a small dining area that is attached to
the living room), we will give you a more accurate quote when we see the
space. For al furniture, art, accessories and custom designs purchased
through Toscano Interiors, a 60% deposit is required prior to ordering and
the remainder 40% will be due upon installation.

